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Eleven bedrooms, four baths,
two largo living rooms, spa.
ciou dining room, cloe la
tooth side location. Will ac-

comodate chapter of '30. Wo
bar several other ' desirable
borne for fratornitiat and

Call fop appoint-
ments.

Harvey Rathbone
Company

B2690
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Wall let's all got dress,
d up to fo to Farmers'

Fair Saturday, May 1.

Varsity Qeaners
MY WYTHIRS, Mr.

BS367
S16 No. 11 St.
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THUR. FRI. SAT.

" RICH HAYES
"And His Valet"

Tha Eloncatad Personification of
Unconcerned Dexterity

ESTELLE DUDLEY
and bar

"Four Dance Lords"
A Syncopated Son and Danca Revue

America' Clevere.t Juvenile Mimic

JEROME MANN

"IMPERSONATIONS"
"

TO BE ANNOUNCED

CHAS. A GRACE KEATING

THEIR FIRST LOVE"

THE WINKING IDOL".
Laat Chap tar

THE RADIO DETECTIVE"
First Chapter

Also Coesedy and Naws Pictures

SHOWS AT 2:30, 7:00, 0:O

LYRIC THIS WEEK

JUBILEE WEEK
Big DouMo Bin

On tha
"A Rich. Clewta, P'
Fairly Breaks Your Heart S triors"

N. Y. Times.

"His People"
The Year's Outstanding- - Picture with

RANDOLPH SCHILDKRAUT

And a Brilliant Supporting Caat

ON THE STAGE

Direct from the Studios
BABE EGAN'S

Hollywood Redheads
Eight Auhuni Beauties m

A MUSICAL REVUE"

SHOWS AT 1, S, S. 7.

rr XT1 A 1 ALL THIS
LULUnlAL. WEEK

Aa Amazing and Tarllltag
Raskaatk Adventure

The Night Cry"
With the Wonder Dog

TWO LIPS IN HOLLAND
Continuous Lassghaar

"THE WERE TIGER"
A Wild AninuJ Mya"X.

SHOWS AT 1.. S, S, 7,

ORPHEUM-ThisW- eek
EXCEPT FRIDAY

Near Before Such a Malflcet
Production at These Prices

Douglas
Fairbanks

In His Greatest Success

"THE THIEF OF
BAGDAD"

SHOWS AT 1:00, S:00, 7:00, :00
ADULTS, 25c( CHU- -, IOc

Lincoln Theatre
THIS WEEK

MARION DAV1ES
IN A DUAL ROLE THAT MAKES

SCREEN HISTORY

"Beverly of
Graust&rk"
with Antonio Moreno

A Metro Coldwrn Picture

ON THE STAGE
Doris - Ellingtons - Ed

Singing Hita From the
"STUDENT PRINCE"

"LTzst"
Illustrating the Works of this

Great Music Maeter
COMEDY NEWS FABLES

Lincoln Symphony
Wilbur Cbenoweth, Organist

Shews 1, S, S, 7,
Mat. 35c Nite 80c ChiL 10c

ialto theater
ALL THIS WEEK

SOuirbAUGHTER PUT ON THE

"Auction Block"
R Beach's Sensational Novel with

Char Irs Ray, Eleanor Bardman
A Metre-Golaw- yn Picture

waltejThIers
In Hia Latest

HOT DOGGIES"
TOPICS NEWS REVIEW

Shows t. 8, S. 7,
Nite 35c Call. 10c

ELEVEN FRAT

7 GAMES TODAY

Bad Weather Forces Postpone-
ment Of Many Tilts; Five

Played Wednesday

TW6 CLOSE CONTESTS

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS

Delta Sigma Delta 19, Xi P.i
Phi 8.

Phi .Kappa 29, Alpha Chi Sigma 0,
Dalta Sigma Phi 8, Mu Sigma 6.
Pi Kappa Phi 6, Pi Kappa Alpha 4.
Farm House 19, Lambda Chi Al-

pha 3.
Alpha Gamma Rho Kappa Psi,

postponed.
Alpha Tau Omega Alpha Sigma

Phi, postponed.

TODAY'S GAMES

Delta Sigma Lambda ys. Delta
Tau Delta, 1 o'clock, Rock Is-

land Park.
Phi Gamma Delta ts. Alpha Theta

Chi, 3:30, Rock Island Park.
Phi Delta Theta vs. Lambda Chi

Alpha, 1 o'clock, Ag College
Phi S igma Kappa vs. Farm House,

5:30, Ag College
Delta Tau Delta vs. Alpha Theta

Chi, 2:30, Rock Island.
Alpha Tau Omega vs. Alpha Sigma

Phi, 1:30.
Theta Chi vs. Sigma Chi, 3:30
Acacia vs. Sigma Nu, 3:30.
Phi Kappa Psi vs. Delta Upsilon,

3 o'clock
Beta Theta Pi vs. Delta Chi, 3:30.
Alpha Gamma Rho Vs. Kappa Sig-

ma, 4 o'clock.

Five games in the interfarternity
baseball tournament were played yes-
terday, resulting in three onesided
contests anu two close ones. Eleven
tilts are scheduled for today, the ex
tra number being due to the bad
weather of yesterday, and previously
postponed games.

Delta Sigma Delta won an easy
game from Xi Psi Phi, 19 to 8.
Brauer starred with the bat for Delta
Sigma Delta with four hits out of five
times up, one of which was a home
run. Carlson also poled a four base
hit. The Xi Psi Phi team used two
pitchers and two catchers, the hurl-er- s

heing Hamilton and Arnold and
the receivers Copple and Downing.
The winning hattery was Beckman,
Brauer and Tomes.

Game Lopsided!

Phi Kappa took a slugging bee,
shutting out the Alpha Chi Sigma
nine, 29 to 0. Jamrog held the losers
to five hits, while the Phi Kaps
knocked out twenty-tw- o safeties. In
the ninth inning they went on a ram
page, pushing over fifteen tallies.
Catkoski took vJamrog's offnings.
Leroy and Wehmar.were the players
that Alpha Chi Sigma relied on to
hold their opponents.

Detla Sigma Phi won a seven inn
ing tussle from Mu Sigma. In the
sixth frame Delta Sigma Phi scored
the winning runs. The batteries
were: for Mu Sigma, Maca and
Rensch, for Delta Sigma Phi, Dickey
and Shane.

Almost Tie Game
Pi Kappa Alpha and Pi Kappa Phi

played a tied game until the fifth
inning, when the latter nine got
started and scored, putting the game
on ice with a score of 8 to 6. Whalen,
Pi Kap, and Maaske for tha winners,
were the opposing hurlers, and yield-

ed only four hits a piece. Isaacson
caught for Pi Kappa Alpha and
Schmidt for Pi Kappa Phi.

The Farm House athletes took an
easy victory from Lambda Chi Al-

pha, 19 to 8. They used two batter-
ies, Siebold and Weber starting and
Danielson and Goddal relieving them.
Green and Carlberg worked for
LanVbda Chi Alpha.

Myrtle Shannon. Normal
School Graduate, Aaaragea

Yi.M oar am

Miss Shannon Is twenty-on- e

years of age, a Normal
'school graduate 'and a
ecbool teacher. She became
interested In W o m a ns
World sales promotion work
a little over a yoar ago and

sines then, while active.
h earnings have averaged

It Is suchfri so a week.
aa shs with whom you can

work until you get your

trtda.

SGHDLTE PICKS

LOW HURDLERS

Ed Weir and Delbert Leffler
Placed First and Second

In Tryouts

THIRD IS NOT SELECTED
easaaanmamea

In the only trial race run last
night Ed Weir and Delbert Leffler
won the right to compete in the 220
low hurdles against the University of
Missouri Saturday by placing first
and second. The third runner has
not been selected for this event.
Coach Shulte also, had his discus and
javelin, candidates working last
night but has not announced his se-

lections for these events. Most of
the varsity men took part in no time
trials last night saving their energy
for the first home meet this week
end.

Coach Shulte announces that a
Red, White and Blue numeral compe-
tition meet will be held today. Com-
petition for the meet, which are
awarded the four high point men in
each event, is close and the coach
expects good time to be made in
many of the events, which will be run
according to the usual schedule.

Announce Official
The list of officials for the dual

meet was announced by Acting Ath-

letic Director Gish Wednesday. Mr.
Gish also asked for A. A. U. accredit-
ed officials in order that Locke's time
may be officially taken in case he
again breaks the world 100-yar- d dash
record.

The following is the list of offi
cials: A. A. Schabinger, Earl John-
son, Dr. B. C. Wildman, George Day-

ton, Byron McMahon, Earl Campbell,
A. H. Ashley, Herman Jobst, Will
French, O. B. Anderson, Don Bell,
Dr. W. C. Becker, Owen Frank, Rev.
Paul Johnson, Francis Flood, Dick
Newman, Wilbur Knight, W. L. Day,
J. L. McMasters, Louis Anderson.
Cliff Cunningham, E. E. Bearg, Gus
Miller, Leo Scherer, and Mathias
Volz.

ies.

WANTED
College graduates for the follow

ing positions:
2 Commercial teachers Gregg

Shorthand), salaries $1600 and up.
4 Spanish teachers, salaries $1350

to $2000.
4 Exeprienced English teachers,

big salaries.
3 Music and other subjects, sal

aries $1600.
3 Home Economics and physical

education, $1700.
5 High school principals, salaries

$1800 up.
3 First grade teachers, good salar

Apply Mt. States Teachers' Ag
ency, 228 Interurban Station, Salt
Lake Sity. Adv.

CHRYSLER SEDANS and NEW
FORDS for rent. Reliable service

day or night Motor Out Company,
1120 P Street. 138,

ff S&Vi 'T.
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black

degreed

3
--copying!

Buy
a

dozen

aS!s
3hz largest selling

quality pencil
in the world.

Superlative in quality,,

the world-famou- s

17ENUS
yPENCILS

give best eervice and
longest wear.
Flam ends, per dot. S1.00
Rahherxrula, par dos. 1.20

o4t all dtcten
American Lead Pencil Co. --

2iOJifthATo.,N Y.

A
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Will $360 oAssist YOU to

a Cap andCjown NextYear?
. - . nr

.

rylACai summer .womausr (World is helping more and
i vmino women to com
plete their courses and to re-oii-va

thoii Hrpflmn of a collesre
education by giving them a man's
chance to cash in on their ability.
And this summer Woman's World
specially invites ambitious college-wome- n

to enter its subscription sales
organization, to work shoulder to
shoulder with other keen young wo-

men, to learn the thrill that comes
with getting a prospect's name on
the dotted line and to reap the re-

wards of enterprise.
The campaign will run for eight
weeks, during July and August, thus
allowing you two full weeks to your-
self before entering school and net-

ting you from $40 to $75 a week.
A lrtter or ponton rd will bring you full
details without obllftntion, togethpr with
a booklet of lettnrs from other young col-

lege women In our employ. Write promptly,
please, as units are now being filled. ,
Addrm Mr. P. M.'Hinmmn. Director of 5elea

WOMAN'S WORLD
The MogAtina of iht Middle West

107 S. Clinton Street, Chicago, 11!. .
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Ag Rally Held
To Finish Plans

(Continued From Page One)

of it. "The crowd has always be
haved pretty well.- - We have plenty
of amusements and entertainments
out here to keep them out of mis-

chief," he declared this morning.
The fair board reviewed the Corn-husk- er

Capers and the Cow Girl
Chorus last night, and they were
united in the opinion that a better
pair of Farmers' Fair shows have
never been produced. The casts of
the two shows have worked consis-
tently for long hours du'ing the last
two weeks to perfect thoir acts, and
the way they performed before the
fair board demonstrated that they
were ready to appear before the foot-
lights Saturday. Helen Aach, who is
directing both shows, also' originated
th skits and selected the music to go
with them.

Two Educational Shows

The Engineering department is
putting on two educational shows,
and in addition will open up its en-

gineering building, which is one of
the finest in the world. In all there
will be eight displays by this depart-
ment alone. Making electricity with
the wind, doing stunts with tractors,
and running some novel electrical ex-

periments are a few of the things
which will be shown Saturday. There
will be almost thirty cars entered in
the auto show. Lincoln dealers were
more than willing to take part, Na-

thaniel Foote, chairman of the show
said. The tractor show is also draw-
ing the interest of implement dealers
in Lincoln. Over seven tractors have
already been brought out to the col-

lege, and many more are expected
to be on hand by Saturday morning.

Among the entertainments which
will be on the grounds Saturday will
be Monte Carlo with it snumerous
fun games, the "Nose Gay" tea
room, the horse shoe contest, riding
devices, farmer clowns, and many
concessions.

LEARN TO DANCE
Mrs. Luella G. Williams will teach
you to dancaf in els private lessons.

Phone for appointment
Phone B 4258 Studio 1220 D

V -

g?7

Activities is Topic
Of Forum Discussion
(Continued from Page One)

its present ascendency, is incompat-
ible with the aims of the university."

Mr. Orr admitted the value, from
a professional basis, of work on stu-
dent publications and also praised
the presenfsystem of women's ath
letics. "Dramatics are of value," he
said, "but they are too much

In meeting the argument that acti
vities are of value in teaching people
how "to do things," to handle com-

mitteeships, etc., he pointed out that
most of those participating in activi-
ties spent most of their four years
in high school in the same manner
and! consequently didn't need any
more training.

No Social Aspect
"Likewise the social aspect of act

ivities is a ' needless repetition be
cause most of the students in activi-
ties are in fraternities or sororities."

Meeting the argument that the
various inter-clas- s societies promote
democratic relations, Mr. Orr Said:
"Democracy does not consist in say
ing 'Hello' promiscuously to persons
you have no interest in, or in allow-
ing from two to six 'barb' repre
sentatives in supposed honorary or-

ganizations in which each faternity is
represented by one or two."

Turning to student publications he
said, "student publications may be
beneficial, they may be harmless, or
they may be harmful. They are
time consuming, and when not act-
ually beneficial are a waste of time.
In the past they have been training
schools for crooked business tactics

faculty control has eliminated most
of that."

No Honor To Senior
"For the senior class honoraries I

cannot see why so much importance
and honor should be accorded, on the
one hand, to thirteen men who have
spent three years in useless activi-
ties and who are picked for their
supposed ability to conduct rallies,

EAT AT

Commercial Lunch
1238 ."O" St.

Under New Management

Distinction in Your

HAIRCUT
is important

You Get It At The

THE MOGUL BARBERS
127 NORTH 12TH ST.

TOWER3
IFHSIKI ISMMID)

COLLEGE COATS
SNAPPY SERVICEABLE WATERPROOFS

Git the&o wittt College mon
W- Wareilv Slickers

YaXLOW St OLIVE

Vr -- K"H VAJCllO
YELLOW OR OLIVe)

V

AJLTOWERCQ

BOSTON
MASS

Accurate Information
Here is a companion for your hours of reading and
study that will prove its real value every time you
consult it A wealth of ready information on words,
people, places, is instantly yours in

COLILEGHAlTE
The Best Abridged Dictionary Based upon

WEBSTER'S NEW INTERNATIONAL
106,000 words with definitions, etymologies, pro

nunciations and use m its 1,256 pages,
1,700 illustrations. Includes dic
tionaries of biography and geog
raphy and other special features.

Printed on Bible Paper.

Sea Itaf Yoar Collega Bookstore
or Writs for information to the

Pabliehere. Free specimen
page ifyou name thim paper.

C & C Merriam Co.
Springfield, Mas.
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promote spirit before football games,
and give the annual Cornhusker ban
quet; or, on the other hand, to from
five to fifteen girls who have held
major offices in the Y. W. C. A., the
W. A. A., or the A. W. S and who, it
is supposed, will be a good influence
on the campus. Although, in the case
of the supressed Co-E- d Follies scan
dal sheet this influence may be con-

sidered doubtful at times."
"The importance formerly accord-

ed senior societies has been responsi-
ble for students spending their last
three years running around trying to
get into things in order to be tapped
or masked."

Forced Into Activities
Mr. Orr severely scored the ten-

dency to push students into activi-
ties. "The fraternities," he said,
"push their pledges into activities.
The sororities force theirs."

He then proceeded to a criticism
of the fraternity system, declaring
that it suppressed individualism.
"Fraternities," he quoted a British
observer as saying, "take men into
their ranks with it understood that
the new men will become like the
old. The resulting intellectual stag-

nation is called a fraternity."
In closing Mr. Orr declared that

extra-curricul- activities are in a
disproportionate position in the life
of the school and said that the only
remedy was to appeal to the students
to evaluate their activities.

V. Royce West, in opening his de-

fense of student activities, stated
that we must deal with the University
of Nebraska as the University of Ne-

braska.
"Hobbies," he said, "are accord-

ing to psychologists, necessary for
man's continued existence. The hob
bies open here are limited. A man
can't have a machine shop or car
penter shop handy for his hobby.
Activities offer good avocations for
the students.

4.4.4.
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The famous athletic coach. Dr.
Mean well, designed the "Athlete."
When put to any test where foot
work counts, this remarkable shoe
gives the greatest comfort and de-

pendability. Note carefully the
outstanding new features of the
"Athlete."

Boy' $a.o; Youth's $i.jo. Ask
your dealer first. If you have to
order direct, we will deliver shoe
of your size through the dealer

whose name you mention.

"There are more activities, on
the campus than in any business or-

ganization of similar size. We will
run into them out of school. We
might as well get used to them and
take our part in them while in
school."

In regard to their value to the
University, Mr. West pointed out the
value of Engineer's Week and the
Farmers' Fair acquainting the tax
payers of the state with what is be-

ing done.
"There may be too many activi

ties and too much enthusiasm about
them," said Mr. West, "but I be-

lieve it is better for a man to have
enthusiasm about something than
enthusiasm about nothing."

WANT ADS
ATTENTION: Sororities and Fra-

ternities. Fine brick, oak-finish-

sorority or fraternity building with
dormitory, for rent. Now occupied
by sorority. Paul Goss, B 4108,,
233, South 13th St.

WE ANNOUNCE ADDITION of 3
new Chrysler Sedans to our line

of rental cars. Rates reasonable,
special price on long trips. New
Fords for rent as always. We will
continue to give reliable service,
night or day. Motor Out Company,
1120 P Street. B6819. 140

Mother Day
Greeting Cards

and
MOTTOES

Eastman Kodak Stores, In
EASTMAN KADAK

STORES, 1 INC.
Formerly

Lincoln Photo Supply Co.
1217 O St.

4

This Shoe Wins on Joints!

Prices:Men's$i.7;Women's$i.o;

Exclusive Features
IPure crepe gum sole. Same

as any higher priced
Meanwtll basketball shoe.

2 Orthopaedic heel with arch sup-

port. Scientific last which sup
ports instep and foot muscles.

3Stubber toeguards (patent
to give utmost protec-

tion against toe knocks.

4 Specially treated canvas top re-

sists wear and hard usage.

Frec-Se- nd for Dr. MeonueQ's bookie "The Mating of an AtMat".

SPOHTSE0ES
Wtliaut an tncerejrin frroporirion for
Dealers, Athletic Coaches and Camp
Directors. Writs for information.

AW

THE SERVUS RUBBER COMPANY ROCK ISLAND, ILLINOIS
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The "Athlete"
Handled by

S. M. FOGELSON
Outfitters for Men and Women

940-94- 2 MP" Strict

The Athlete
Carried in Stock by

LAWLOR
SPORTING GOODS CO.

1134 N ST. B2021

The "Athlete"
BASEBALL,

TENNIS, GOLF
Equipment

, The most complete line of athletic goods
at the lowest prices

LINCOLN
Sporting Goods Co.

118 No. 13lh
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